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The work programme originally started with Health Impact Assessment 
(HIA) development.



What is HIA?

HIA is a multi-disciplinary activity that transgresses traditional 
boundaries of bio-medical sciences, public health, environmental and 
social sciences.

The purpose of HIA is to assess the consequences for health of a policy, 
programme or project, and to use this information in the decision making 
process.



Ratner et al (1997) define HIA as:

“any combination of procedures or methods by which a proposed policy 
or program may be judged as to the effect(s) it may have on the health of 
a population.”



Levels of analysis in HIA

�Screening
�Rapid appraisal (or audit or review)
�In-depth analysis

Applied to

�Policy development (international, national, regional local)
�Programme development and implementation
�Project Development and Implementation



Health Impact Assessment Screening 

Initial stages of most HIA models involve some method of ‘screening’ in order to 
prioritise the need for more in-depth assessment.

•••• Widespread screening of ‘activities’ could raise the collective health consciousness 
of organisations.

•••• It would allow a transparent and systematic approach to the prioritisation of 
activities for further analysis.

•••• Subsequent stages of HIA involve more in-depth analysis if initial screening 
suggests the health impacts of the proposed course of action are likely to be 
significant.

•••• Once an activity has been identified, through screening, as requiring further 
analysis a decision must be made as to the degree of further analysis that is 

necessary or possible.



Screening is defined in the 1999 Gothenburg consensus paper 
as follows:

This is the first and essential step in HIA. In the HIA context, screening 
means making a quick mapping of whether there are potential linkages 
between the policy, programme or project and health, and what different 
aspects of health they might affect. This is done on the basis of 
informed opinion and the evidence already available.

If screening indicates a negligible potential health impact, either positive 
or negative, or if the health impact is well known, this is reported and 
the report made available for appraisal by the decision-makers and 
those affected by the proposed policy, programme or project. If 
however, screening indicates that more information is needed, then the 
scope of this further action has to be decided.”



Screening ‘tools’ currently in use usually consist of - prompt 
questions, matrices or checklists. As yet HIA screening in the UK 
is virtually unknown. There are no tried and tested ways of 
undertaking this initial level of HIA. 



Case Study 1: Local Government



Aim

To introduce the practice of Health Impact Assessment to North 
Tyneside Council as the first phase of a wider three year 
programme to build capacity to undertake HIA in North Tyneside 
and the rest of the Tyne and Wear Health Action Zone. 



Objectives

�To develop a Health Impact Assessment (HIA) screening tool for use in 
North Tyneside Council.

�To pilot use of the screening tool in, at least, two key departments 
within North Tyneside Council.

�To work closely with key stakeholders to refine the screening tool and 
to build the process of HIA screening into routine policy making and 
planning activities.



Work completed to date



The draft screening tool has been tested in:

�Transport and Policy.

�Cleansing.

� Economic Development.

� Planning.



This allowed the researcher to determine how best to 
amend the design and content of the screening tool 
and to consider how use of the tool could be 
incorporated into the every day business of the local 
authority. 

In addition interviews were undertaken with key 
personnel outside the selected functions to help to 
inform an overall view of how HIA screening could be 
used within the local authority to achieve corporate 
objectives.



Summary of findings

� North Tyneside Council is a complex organisation and 
departments have different needs and ways of working. This 
necessitates a flexible approach to HIA if it is to be successfully 
embedded in everyday business.

� In general, there was enthusiasm for the idea of HIA and the need 
for a preliminary screening process was understood and accepted.

� HIA could be used to help the council achieve its corporate 
objectives in relation to promoting the well-being of the community.

•HIA needs to be integrated with other forms of policy appraisal and 
impact assessment to avoid duplication of effort.



Next stage of the case study



The next phase of this case study involved:

Integrating HIA with other forms of policy appraisal and impact 
assessment currently used within the local authority and re-piloting 
the tool in selected departments.

Developing the integrated assessment tool as an IT–based tool (still 
in progress).



Once this is done we will arrange for the volunteer 
departments to apply the amended integrated screening 
tool in their everyday work over an extended period of 3 
to 6 months to ‘see how it works in practice’. In addition, 
the research will explore how the integrated tool might 
be in other administrative and bureaucratic functions 
within the council. 



Case Study 2

National Government (England and Scotland)



These case studies started off in the same way as the 
previous one, i.e. developing HIA tools. But we found the 
same set of issues as with local government. The 
overwhelming demand was for integrated tools to be 
developed to reduced overlap and duplication.



Assumptions



That integrated impact assessment can deliver benefits across a 
number of key dimensions, e.g. health, environmental sustainability, 
economic prosperity, equal opportunities, etc and, therefore, is
worth doing.

If it’s worth doing, it’s worth doing across a broad a range of policy-
making and planning activities.

To achieve a broad range of ‘coverage’ the process has to become 
embedded in the ordinary planning and decision-making processes 
of organisations (not an add on or external activity).

That most impact assessment activity will be at the screening /rapid 
appraisal end of the spectrum because of resource restrictions.



Practical considerations of applying 
integrated impact assessment?



If you want this to be a widespread activity, undertaken ‘in-house’, it can’t 
be too technical or require expert knowledge

You can’t slow down everyday business with this process.

The resources going into any assessment have to be proportional to the 
‘significance’ of the proposal being assessed.

If a screening process identifies that a proposal needs further analysis 
the person undertaking the screening needs to know what to do next!

The process should be designed stimulate thinking and challenge 
previously held views if it is to lead to change in the longer term.



Any impact assessment method must 

�•••• be acceptable to users in terms of method, timing, resource use

�•••• be valid and reliable (this is going to take some time to establish)

�•••• be sensitive and specific – to avoid false positives or false negatives

�•••• provide a good cost/benefit ratio (in other words it must be 
perceived as useful)

To ensure broad participation in any form of assessment the process 
needs to be as pain-free as possible for those people who will have to 
incorporate this into an already heavy workload. 



Assessors need to be able to access information easily, e.g. 
one-stop access points and IT based solutions to enable 
people to get at: 

�published literature 

�routinely gathered data

�database of other HIAs



We need to identify the most promising assessment 
techniques from a range of theoretical disciplines, especially:

estimation, prediction, option appraisal, modelling, policy 
analysis, other forms of impact assessment.

Then turn these into a ‘user-friendly’ range of options for 
those who are involved in impact assessment at all levels –
screening, rapid appraisal and in-depth. 



Software package for screening and rapid appraisal with a 
cut off point for first assessor could be developed, which 
would not require a high level of expertise.

Further IT based solutions for more in-depth impact 
assessment would be useful to ensure that scarce resources 
are used only to gather data that can’t be obtained any other 
way. 



Organisational development issues



In attempting to introduce any form of impact assessment into an
organisation, you will encounter the usual challenges. You are attempting 
to develop a ‘mind set’ – a new way of thinking for policy makers and 
planners in order to get them to think more laterally about the impact of 
their proposal on a wide range of factors.



In attempting to introduce any form of impact assessment 
into an organisation, you will encounter the usual challenges. 
You are attempting to develop a ‘mind set’ – a new way of 
thinking for policy makers and planners in order to get them 
to think more laterally about the impact of their proposal on a 
wide range of factors.

Organisational development theory can be applied to this 
process as it can to any other ‘change process’ within 
complex organisations.
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